The Shakenhurst Sortie:
1. Neen Sollars Village Hall to River Rea.
Turn right downhill along road. Pass the church on right and road on left. Keep going until you get to bridge
over the river Rea. Immediately after the bridge, turn left onto Bridlepath.
For SHORT WALK keep on lane uphill to the pub. Rejoin walk at point 10 to the finish.
2. River Rea to Quarry
Go through bridlegate and uphill along sunken path Continue uphill through gates and in same direction to
cross track at top of hill with quarry ahead.
3. Quarry to Shakenhurst Bridge
Turn right along track and follow, through two gates to a T-junction with another track. Turn left and continue
downhill to junction of tracks at a bridge.
NOTE: the first part of this section is permissive
4. Shakenhurst Bridge to Cattle Grid
Turn left over bridge and shortly right through gate into field. Go uphill with field edge on left. At top veer
diagonally right to the Estate Road for SHAKENHURST. Turn right along estate road towards a black & white
house. Immediately before a cattle grid, go 90 degrees right off road.
5. Cattle grid to Footbridge
Continue downhill and to right hand side of hedge ahead. Look for gap in this hedge and go left down dip
and into next field. Turn right keeping field boundary to the right just to right of tree in middle of field then into
woodland ahead(in summer through a line of bracken). Go diagonally left to forest track. Continue downhill to
a track junction at a bridge, do not cross this bridge but keep straight on to a footbridge 100mtrs ahead.
6. Footbridge to Windhill Farmhouse
Go right over footbridge. Uphill through trees and into field. Keep in same direction with woodland on right to
another field. Go straight across field but do not take gate in left corner. Instead follow left hand hedge line
downhill to another gate(with tiny side gate) into field with black and white farmhouse on horizon.
7. Windhill farmhouse to Westwood Farm.
Go across field, keeping farmhouse to your left to a farm gate. In next field veer left downhill, over footbridge
and up through trees into meadow. Keep forward with field edge on right to farm buildings. Go right up slope
through gate into farmyard. Continue through farmyard and along track to left bend with farmhouse on right.
8. Westwood Farm to Neenshill Top
Go through farmhouse gate on right and immediately left into paddock. Continue in same direction through
several fields keeping near left hand field boundary. At farm track turn left to a road. Turn right along road to
High Point Farm on left.
9.Neenshill top to possible pub stop.
Turn right along road to High Point Farm on left. Go down driveway of High Point Farm and through gate into
a field. Go downhill through two gates. At this point a footpath on the right takes you to the Live & Let Pub
10. Detour to pub
Go right across field and through gate. Straight on across grass then down steep slope to next gate in trees.
Continue slightly left uphill through gate and across field through gate onto Lane. Pub is uphill to the right.
Return the same way.
11. Continuation to disused railway
Continue over brow of hill then downhill with old hedge on left to a gate. Continue down across next field,
through gate, ahead then left through gate onto track. Go right along track, to bridge over the River Rea.
Cross this and uphill over disused railway.
12. Disused Railway to finish
Immediately after railway, go left into field. Go straight across field to gate, then steeply uphill to another gate
and left along field edge to kissing gate. Turn right along track to the village hall.

